Waking qEEG to assess psychophysiological stress and alertness during simulated on-call conditions.
On-call schedules are associated with stress and disrupted sleep. In a recent study, under non-sleep deprived conditions, low and high-stress on-call conditions did not significantly impact sleep quality but did impact next day performance. Our aim was to determine whether quantitative electroencephalography (qEEG) would reflect changes in cortical activity in on-call conditions, predicting that the high-stress condition would display faster qEEG frequencies compared with the control and low-stress condition. Twenty-four healthy male participants (age: 26.5 ± 4.0 yrs) spent four nights in a time-isolated sleep laboratory. The within-subjects, repeated measures experimental design assessed waking EEG, via the Karolinska Drowsiness Test (KDT) during four time-points across a control day and two experimental (on-call) days. Experimental days comprised a low-stress (LS - reading task) and high-stress (HS - speech task) condition and were counterbalanced. Mixed-models analysis was used to assess condition and time by EEG biomarkers: Alpha Attenuation Coefficient (AAC), Slowing Ratio (SR) and Scaling Exponent (SE). Main effects were found for all three biomarkers by condition, with pairwise analysis reported. There was a significant difference in AAC between the LS condition (M = 1.26 ± =1.24) and HS condition (M = 1.01 ± 0.76 p = .02) indicating decreased alertness between LS and HS. A significant increase in SR between control (M = 7.1 ± 4.3) and LS (M = 10.1 ± 8.5 p = .0001), and a significant increase between the LS and HS (M = 7.8 ± 6.8 p = .018) showing greatest EEG slowing in the LS condition, reflecting of a passive, sleepier brain state. The SE was significantly higher in the LS (M = 1.09, ±0.17) condition compared with control (M = 1.0, ±0.11 p = .001) indicating decreased alertness in the LS task. Using qEEG biomarkers, in contrast with our initial hypothesis, the current study found that compared with control, the LS condition resulted in greater EEG slowing. These findings have implications for on-call workers who engage in periods of passive attention and highlight a protective role task stress may play in maintaining alertness levels during on-call conditions.